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Workshop Sessions 

10:15-11:45 AM 

A. MI-MABAS - Overview, Validation, and Typing Explained - Chris Martin 

A discussion on the status of the Michigan Hazardous Materials Validation Process after a few teams completed 

the process.  In addition, the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) has created Mission Ready Packages 

(MRPs) to support various types of incidents throughout the state and will highlight several lessons learned from 

incidents over the last year involving MABAS.  

B. Back to the Basics-Grounding and Bonding - Glen Rudner 

The program will follow the recommendations as set by the NFPA 472 standards and discuss the 

misunderstanding of what ground resistance is and why do we it first.  By demonstration, the instructor will 

show how to set up a grounding field for the damaged container, a grounding field for the recovery container 

and appliances, and how to bond them together.  This is an interactive program that will ask the student to 

discuss the subject.  If you wish, bring your ground density meter with you and let’s make sure you know how it 

works! 

C. Emergency Response Oil/Hazmat- Preparation to Reality - Mike Rancilio- Hepaco 

This workshop will cover a discussion on the levels and degrees of Spill Response Preparation and its effect on 

the outcomes.  

D. MIOC Fusion Liaison Officer/Bomb Making Awareness - T. Adam Talarek- MSP MIOC 

Introduction to the Michigan State Police's free trainings in Fusion Liaison Officer (FLO), Bomb-making Materials 

Awareness Program (BMAP), and other training programs.  FLO is designed to improve information and 

intelligence flow between the Intelligence Center and State, Local, Tribal, and regional first responders and 

public health, with dedicated liaisons being key in information sharing back and forth.  BMAP is a bombing 

prevention program designed to teach about Improvised Explosive devices and homemade explosives, and for 

students to ultimately contact community members who sell, store, or transport bomb-making materials. 

E. Organizing Your Hazmat Team & Organizing the Incident - Jeff Zientek and Darrell Wiseman 

What can you do to organize your hazmat team before and during the incident?  Many times, we have great 

expectations for how our team will perform on the hazmat incident.  Unfortunately, too often it becomes a bit 

chaotic and/or unorganized.  Also, what helpful hints can you acquire for those incidents that we don't have a 

lot of experience with?  The intention is to give the class our 30+ year experience with Hazmat Team 

organization and response.  We will give you the good, the bad, and the ugly of our experience of running 

nothing but hazmat calls every shift for the fifth largest city fire department in the nation, Phoenix.  
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1:15-2:45 PM 

A. Risk-Based Response to Battery Emergencies - Hazard3 

This workshop will prepare responders to conduct risk-based response to battery emergencies for multiple types 

of batteries including Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion).  The workshop covers batteries found in transportation including 

passenger vehicles, ground transport, air and sea shipping, as well as residential, commercial, and industrial 

settings.  

B. Coordinating a Multi-Agency Response to an Environmental Spill - EPA, EGLE, Local EMC, MDHHS, EMHSD DC 

A panel discussion with a Local Emergency Manager, Emergency Management and Homeland Security Division 

(EMHSD) District Coordinator, Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) On-site Coordinator, Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) On-site Coordinator, and Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) 

Health Coordinator to discuss coordination for a multi-agency response to an environmental spill.   

C. Walter French Fire Academy Fire- Mass Exposure to Hydrogen Cyanide - Jason Stevens- Lansing FD 

The saying goes, “experience is the best teacher.”  This presentation will enable Fire and HazMat personnel to 

turn our near misses into lesson learned. In 2016, Lansing Fire responded to a commercial structure fire with an 

unknown source.  After several hours of firefighting and mutual aid response from neighboring departments, 

Lansing Fire transported six firefighters to the hospital for presumed heat exhaustion and dehydration.  The seat 

of the fire was an old pool turned into a foam pit; the heavy black smoke of the fire was filled with toxic 

Hydrogen Cyanide (HCN) gas.  Several firefighters were tested and treated for HCN exposure. The presentation 

will highlight the necessity to test all responders at a similar scene if you have firefighters that have high levels 

of HCN without a failure in PPE.  Surveys and other facts from responders at that incident will be shared to 

illustrate the possibility of multiple responders with HCN poisoning that day that were not tested. 

D. Compressed Gas Safety and Emergency Response Procedures - Jeff Cummings, Duane Peterson, and Dale 

Ekema-Airgas 

This workshop will prepare personnel to conduct a risk-based response to incidents involving a compressed 

natural gas (CNG) vehicle, including leaks and fires. 

E. Interacting with Spill Recovery Companies - Northern A-1 

Description coming soon. 

3:00-4:30 PM 

A. Hazmat Teams Role in Confined Space: A Case Study - 5 Deaths in 2 Separate Incidents- Jeff Zientek and 

Darrell Wiseman 

Confined space incidents happen frequently throughout the US, and it has been discovered that they need a 

hazardous materials (HM) component included within the incident.  There are several critical tasks that the HM 

Team can perform to make sure the Entry Team is in the correct mode and can conduct their operation safely.  

The case studies discuss two incidents that happened in the Phoenix, Arizona area that resulted in the deaths of 

5 people total. Each incident contained different products, and different tactics were employed for each 

because of certain conditions.  All of which will be reviewed and analyzed.  What tasks are the responsibility of 

the Hazmat Team on these incidents?  How does product identification affect the rescue/recovery?  What is the 

PPE choice?  These questions, plus other factors, will be explored in this very interactive class. 

B. Chlorine Properties and Emergency Response - Dow and Pete Kirk 

This workshop reviews chlorine chemical and physical properties, chlorine emergency response, and chlorine 

tank cars and rail safety to keep responders safe.   

C. MI-MABAS- Overview, Validation, and Typing Explained - Chris Martin 

A discussion on the status of the Michigan Hazardous Materials Validation Process after a few teams completed 

the process.  In addition, the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) has created Mission Ready Packages 

(MRPs) to support various types of incidents throughout the state and will highlight several lessons learned from 

incidents over the last year involving MABAS.  
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D. MIOC Fusion Liaison Officer/Bomb Making Awareness - T. Adam Talarek – MSP MIOC 

Introduction to the Michigan State Police's free trainings in Fusion Liaison Officer (FLO), Bomb-making Materials 

Awareness Program (BMAP), and other training programs.  FLO is designed to improve information and 

intelligence flow between the Intelligence Center and State, Local, Tribal, and regional first responders and 

public health, with dedicated liaisons being key in information sharing back and forth.  BMAP is a bombing 

prevention program designed to teach about Improvised Explosive devices and homemade explosives, and for 

students to ultimately contact community members who sell, store, or transport bomb-making materials. 

E. FBI Suspicious Package Response - Jody Stanley 

This presentation is an overview of the FBI response when dealing with a potential suspicious package. 
 

 

 

Workshop Sessions 

8:30-10:00 AM 

A. Hazardous Materials Past, Present, and Future - Mike Callan 

A look at the history of hazardous materials and the lessons learned, or not learned, from past events.  In 

addition, this presentation looks at the present state of hazardous materials and where the future of response, 

preparedness, and prevention of hazardous materials in the United States is headed. 

B. Compressed Natural Gas - Hazard 3 

This workshop will prepare personnel to conduct a risk-based response to incidents involving a compressed 

natural gas (CNG) vehicle, including leaks and fires. 

C. Responding to Railroad Incidents - Hazmat Isn’t Always the Problem (Part I) - Glen Rudner 

Railroads move many different products each day which include hazardous materials, but every incident that 

occurs that requires a response, does not.  This program explores and shows through case study’s that the 

incidents that involve non-hazardous material can be just as challenging.  The program will discuss the 

environmental impacts and the decisions that must be used to mitigate the incident safely.  Sometimes thinking 

outside the box to mitigate an incident is a good thing! 

D. Natural Gas; Dangers, Characteristics, and Resp. Tactics/Equipment - Jeffery Zientek and Darrell Wiseman 

Natural gas is extremely prevalent in the U.S. and is gaining popularity with the reduction of coal-fired power 

plants across the nation.  Natural gas incidents (odors, leaks, and explosions) are some of the most common 

incidents that occur across the nation that fire departments respond to.  The level of participation by the 

responding agencies varies, from minimal or no involvement, to unified response and mitigation between the 

gas provider and the responding agency.  This presentation discusses the issues seen at natural gas incidents, 

what a first-in company can do, what a hazardous materials unit can do, and what a department can do by 

teaming up with the local gas provider to increase awareness of the true hazard, help keep gas utility members 

and firefighters safe, work toward safe mitigation, and keep the public safe. 
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E. Hazmat Response After the Storm - Toby Frost and Greg Socks 

This session shall provide an excellent hazard and risk assessment overview for conducting ESF 10 operations, 

handling hazardous materials investigations, releases, and container recovery and characterization following 

significant and/or major storm damage.  Participants will understand the need for building valuable relationships 

and partnerships when handling hazardous materials responses after a significant and/or major weather event.  

Participants will understand hazard and risk considerations when handling unidentified containers and/or 

released substances. Participants will understand functions and responsibilities of an ESF 10 operation. 

10:15-11:45 AM 

A. Cryogenics: The Cold Hard Facts - Nick Zaminska and Barry Lindley 

As technicians, we all recognize cryogenics for its extreme cold hazards.  In addition to the cold, high pressures, 

asphyxiation, fire, and explosion hazards can lead to a bad day.  Even the slightest exposure to cryogenic 

liquids/gases can place first responders into an IDLH environment.  

B. Hazmat Scene from Size-up to Termination - Eric Thomas 

Through interactive cases the student, whether a beginner Hazmat responder or an experienced one, will be 

able to manage a Hazmat emergency, do a proper scene size-up, and terminate the incident.  This is an audience 

involved session to use tips of the trade to manage a hazmat scene effectively. 

C. Responding to Railroad Incidents - Hazmat Isn’t Always the Problem (Part II)- Glen Rudner 

This is a continuation of the 8:30-10 a.m. session.  Railroads move many different products each day which 

include hazardous materials, but every incident that occurs that requires a response, does not.  This program 

explores and shows through case study’s that the incidents that involve non-hazardous material can be just as 

challenging.  The program will discuss the environmental impacts and the decisions that must be used to 

mitigate the incident safely.  Sometimes thinking outside the box to mitigate an incident is a good thing! 

D. Field Detection of Pesticides: Suicide, Seizures, and Sickness - Chris Weber- Dr. Hazmat, Inc. 

Pesticides are becoming a more prevalent problem for hazardous materials responders.  Historically, 

organophosphate pesticides have been the culprit in medical emergencies and suicides.  Pesticides on the 

market now include organophosphates, carbamates, pyrethroids, and neonicotinoids, which affect the nervous 

system, but in different ways. Identification of the pesticide is critical to patient treatment and keeping 

responders safe.  We will discuss many recent incidents involving pesticides and will examine the identification 

tools we have in our toolbox to detect pesticides at various concentrations so that we are prepared to handle 

the incidents involving pesticides we will undoubtedly be dispatched to. 

E. FBI Suspicious Package Response - Paul Staso 

This presentation is an overview of the FBI response when dealing with a potential suspicious package. 

 
1:15-2:45 PM 

A. Hazardous Materials Safety- The Simple “Facts of Life” - Mike Callan 

This program examines several issues that face all responders to dangerous chemical spills.  These facts are 

crucial to protecting a responder’s life in any emergency.  The presentation will examine each principle which 

illustrates the real need for a sound, practical approach to successfully handling an emergency.  Many of these 

lessons have been learned in the street at the cost of lives.  Recognizing these facts will develop the right 

attitude to safety at any chemical emergency.  

B. LNG Transportation and Response for First Responders - Hank DuPont and Jason Waterfield 

This session will address current methods of transporting Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG), challenges that first 

responders may encounter, and tactical recommendations for handling an active release and/or fire.  

Participants will receive and understand the current methods of LNG transportation and challenges that first 

responders may encounter when handling a release and/or fire involving LNG. 
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C. Risk-Based Response to Battery Emergencies - Hazard 3 

This workshop will prepare responders to conduct risk-based response to battery emergencies for multiple types 

of batteries including Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion).  The workshop covers batteries found in transportation including 

passenger vehicles, ground transport, air and sea shipping, as well as residential, commercial, and industrial 

settings. 

D. Rail 101 (Part I) - Mark Allen and Scott Karcher 

This is part one of a two-part workshop that starts with a classroom presentation that will cover basic safety for 

first responders at railway incidents to include rail car identification, RR resources, communicating with RR 

officials, locomotive safety, understanding train consist, etc. 

E. Chemical Suicides - Jeffrey Zientek and Darrell Wiseman 

One of the hazardous materials response incidents that would be labeled in the low frequency category is 

chemical suicides.  However, responders have been exposed and injured when dealing with chemical suicides, 

perhaps by not being able to identify indicators, or just a lack of awareness and training to this type of 

occurrence.  This presentation will identify the origin of chemical suicides, products involved and the chemicals 

they produce, different methods, how to identify signs of a possible chemical suicide, and personal protective 

equipment that may be used when dealing with this type of incident. 

3:00-4:30 PM 

A. Safe, Unsafe, and Dangerous - An Approach to Handling Hazmat - Mike Callan 

This is a practical approach to dealing with chemical emergencies. It is applicable to anyone who responds to 

hazardous materials releases.  Whether you are industry or fire department personnel, this program is designed 

to keep you alive. It helps identify that there are three distinct areas of a hazardous materials situation: Safe, 

Unsafe and Dangerous.  Recognizing when it’s safe or dangerous is the beginning of developing a proper 

mitigation process, site safety plan and/or emergency response to a chemical spill. 

B. Using Gamma Imaging to Improve Response to Nuclear Threats and Emergencies - Meredith Mayers - H3D 

Gamma-ray imaging is a novel radiation detection technique that can be used to reduce hazards to emergency 

response teams and provide additional context when searching an area for contamination.  Learn how this can 

fit with your team and watch how the technology can be implemented in the field with a live demonstration. 

C. Outclassing Emerging Threats with Emerging Technology: FGAs, PBAs, and Aerosols - Chris Weber - Dr. 

Hazmat, Inc. 

Emergency responders are faced with a diverse and continuously evolving threat landscape.  Novichoks and 

pharmaceutical based agents demonstrate that chemical warfare has continued to evolve.  The ability to detect 

Novichoks and opioids at tactically meaningful concentrations is limited.  Come see how and why these 

emerging threats challenge legacy equipment, and how emerging technology can help not only detect, but 

identify these materials in the solid, liquid, vapor, and aerosolized forms.  Real time, tactical decision-making 

regarding PPE, casualty management, sampling and identification, critical facility protection, and 

decontamination are critical to keeping emergency responders and the public safe. 

D. Rail 101 (Part II) - Mark Allen and Scott Karcher 

This is part two of this hands-on workshop with a railroad training trailer and will cover the different types of 

valves and fittings found on pressure and non-pressure tank cars, common leak points/mitigation.  Participants 

will also have the opportunity to apply emergency capping kits to leaking valves. 

E. Wild Wild World of Illicit Drugs - Capt. Toby Frost 

The old is new again… White powder calls have changed once again!  Fentanyl, spice, and bath salts, what are 

we getting into now?  Going beyond the hysteria, what are the real hazards of these mixtures?  In this 

presentation we will look at the history, components, and chemistry, as well as current trends in these 

operations, and what is coming down the pipe.  We will examine the alphabet soup of chemicals and explain 

what they are.  How can we identify these chemicals? Why are these operations so hard to stop?  What are our 

operational, PPE and decontamination consideration?  And what is next?   
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Workshop Sessions 

8:00 AM-12:00 and 12:30-4:30 PM 

A. Propane Response - Functional Application of “Water Injection” - Ron Huffman 

This workshop will provide the student with a practical application on the use of "water injection".  It will be 

discussed how “water injection” can be used to convert a liquid propane leak with expanding vapor cloud into a 

water leak and reduce the endangered area.  The hands-on portion will include operating with a live liquid 

propane leak and conducting water injection operations, vapor, and liquid flaring at full tank pressure.  NOTE: 

this is a shortened version of the full “Propane Response – 101 to Advanced Tactics class.  Students will need a 

full set of PPE including SCBA. 

B. Street Smart Hazmat - Mike Callan 

This program is about real-life emergency response. These are lessons that have been learned by emergency 

responders over the last twenty years on the street. As an upcoming book from Fire Protection Publications, 

Street Smart Haz Mat, gives the student information they can use immediately in the street. Mike Callan brings 

years of experience in teaching responders around the country and shares their experiences with the class as 

well as his own personnel skills and training to the program.  

C. Developing and Implementing the Hazardous Materials Group Operational - Greg Socks, Hank DuPont, Toby 

Frost, and Jason Waterfield 

This workshop will provide participants a challenging opportunity to manage realistic scenarios using state-of-

the-art simulations and real-time atmospheric monitoring. Using a team building concept, participants will 

develop and implement a hazmat group operational plan for each scenario. Participants will be responsible for 

the development and implementation of a hazmat group operational plan for given scenarios. Using a team 

building concept, each participant will have the opportunity to participate in one or more group function areas 

within the hazmat group. 
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